30,000 Foreign Students Now Studying at American Schools

Well over 30,000 students from other countries are being trained this year in the United States, according to a census conducted jointly by the Institute of International Education, of New York, and the Council on Foreign Students.

May 22, Date of Selective Service Qualification Test

Selective Service Qualification Test for blood bank donors was conscripted on May 22, announced Major General A. W. Horsley, Director of Selective Service, recently.

Studies at American Standards

The Institute estimates that these students represent a financial investment of $75,000,000, working on the basis that total cost - tuition, travel, tuition, room and board for the average student is $3,950. About half of them are "scholarship students," receiving their training in fields provided by their governments, our government, private agencies, or by the colleges and universities themselves.

In distribution, the foreign student population of the U. S. this year roughly corresponds to the total population. W. European concentrations in New York and California, foreign students are found in every state in the Union. For sheer numbers, the most "popular" American schools among foreign students are the University of California, the State University of New York, and New York University - each having over 1,000 foreign students in its classes.

Engineering Club Interest

Engineering remains the chief field of foreign student interests. However, while our engineering schools are the main drawing card for foreign students, the fine arts, most European students are now studying for careers in such sciences and the liberal arts. An interesting development this year is the fact that religion is among the ten fields of study for the first time.

According to the Institute, students from abroad today report as new interests: "Do you wish to know the United States?"

25,000 Attend 18th Open House at Institute Educational Facilities Impress Most Visitors

By JOE KOZLO

It is estimated that twenty-five thousand people visited the Institute when it opened its doors for the eighteenth Open House on May第三号。Two hundred guides were present to conduct visitors to the exhibits presented by the departments and student activities which combined to present the outlook of the Institute to the public at large and of the life that is built around it.
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